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It is an exciting and busy time as we move closer to our May 28 recital date.  We appreciate the time and
energy you have invested leading up to this wonderful event! To keep you abreast of all recital related
events we've put this newsletter together to answer your many questions.  Recital  is  a tremendous
undertaking which requires group effort and we thank you in advance for your compliance and continued
attention to details.  Your support will undoubtedly make this year's recital a fun and memorable one.
Many of you have already lent a HUGE helping hand – thank you!    

Calendar of recital events. 

April 15 Deadline to order Recital T shirt.  More details on Page 3. 

May 1 $25 recital fee & May tuition due. Costumes released once accounts are paid in full.  

May 2-25 Advance tickets go on sale. $5 reserved seats ($7 at theater) Tickets can be purchased 
in the office on Tuesdays & Thursdays from 6-7pm or Saturdays 10:30am-Noon. 

May 2 & 4 Hair & makeup demonstration in Studio #2 from 6:15-7:00p 

May 6 Hair & makeup demonstration in Studio #2 10:45-11:30am and 11:45-12:30. 

May 10 Deadline for May tuition and all remaining receivables.  

May 13 No classes/Pictures & Preview Rehearsal AT STUDIO with full costume, hair, & makeup  
Group 1: 10am-Noon  Group 2: 1:00-3:00pm  See Pg 6 to see what group you are. 

May 27 No classes - MANDATORY Dress Rehearsal 1-5:30 pm AT THEATER with full costume, 
hair, & makeup.  Address of theater & directions on top of next page.  

May 28 2 pm recital show – report to theater no later than 1 pm. Full costume, hair, & makeup.

May 29 No classes - Memorial day observance.  

June 3 Last day of classes for the 2016-2017 school year.  Summer fun begins! 

Specifics of Dress Rehearsal (May 27 from 1-5:30 pm) and Recital day (May 28 @ 2 pm) 

●  Since May is a very busy month with graduations, school programs, and onset of summer activities, you will
need to  carefully plan for and around Dress Rehearsal and Recital.  We respectfully request you keep your
schedule as flexible as possible for these two important days.   

●  Attendance to the theater dress rehearsal for the times requested is mandatory and here's why:  It's the
one and only chance to acclimate and prepare students for the theater environment, adapt the dances to the
stage and work out the technical aspects of the show.  If a student misses dress rehearsal (regardless of
reason) they will not be allowed to participate in recital – no exceptions.  Since it is impossible to determine
the exact duration of dress rehearsal, please know the times we provide are guesstimates.  We will do our best
to stick to the times stated in this newsletter but we cannot guarantee their dependability! 

● Your patience while at the theater will be greatly appreciated as we go through the methodical process of
getting our 100 students prepared.  Please note there may be times when it appears we aren't progressing
fast enough so please bear us – the time spent is so worth it!          

●  Time spent at the theater can be kept to a minimum and optimally productive if everyone arrives on time
and “stage ready”.  “Stage ready” means hair fixed with makeup and costume on (when possible and realistic).
Note: If a dancer has more than one costume, they should wear the costume of their first dance in the show.
See pages 2 and 6 for specifics.  

●  Dress rehearsals typically run in exact show order however that would require everyone be at the rehearsal
for the entire duration.  So as a courtesy and time saver for parents, we will run the show in 2 different
rehearsal groups using a slightly different order.  See page 6 for more details.  

●  While at the theater, each class/dance will be assigned a “tour guide” to assist you while at the theater. 

●  Some aspects of the dress rehearsal and show days will be the same – others will be different.  The next
page briefly outlines what will happen on these two significant days. 
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5/27 DRESS REHEARSAL & 5/28 SHOW ARE AT THE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER IN
HARRISBURG on the high school campus at 1300 W Willow St – 
1/2 mile west of intersection of CR 123 (Cliff Ave) & CR 110.  

  May 27 Dress Rehearsal at theater
1:00-5:30 pm

May 28 Show day  at theater – show @ 2pm 
Report to theater no later than 1pm

Use of electronic devices (cell, Ipad, Game Boy, etc)
ARE allowed as long as quiet & nondisruptive.

Use of electronic devices (lap top, Ipad, etc) NOT
allowed. Cell phones off or silent mode/NO texting.  

Video and photographs allowed Video and photographs NOT allowed

Arrive to theater with costume & makeup on 
and hair fixed as requested.  

Arrive to theater with costume & makeup on 
and hair fixed as requested. 

Check in with your “tour guide” in the auditorium &
follow their instructions. 

Check in with your “tour guide” in the waiting room
& follow their instructions. 

Remain seated in auditorium with your tour guide,
class & parents until you are called up to the stage.  

Remain in the waiting room with your tour guide &
class until you are called to dance.  

A chaperone will escort you to the stage.    A chaperone will escort you to the stage.  

Chaperone will escort dancers back to their
designated area in the auditorium. 

Chaperone will escort dancers back to their
designated area in the waiting room.  

Once officially excused from dress rehearsal, dancers
will be asked to “check out” with their class leader in
the company of an adult as they leave the building to

assure their safety.   

At conclusion of show, parents will need to pick up
their children from a designated area (tbd).Please do
not leave the building unless your dancer has been

“checked out” with class leader and is with an adult.  

 If leaving belongings overnight, 
organize them neatly. 

Before leaving building, clean up after yourself and
make sure you have all your belongings.   

INSTRUCTIONS FOR RECITAL HAIR AND MAKEUP
Hair & Makeup Demonstrations in Studio #2 on  

May 2 & 4 at 6:15-7pm AND May 6 at 10:45-11:30am & 11:45am-12:30pm.
If you are unable to attend below are some tutorials on YouTube. 

Any unique hair or makeup requirements will be given by your dancer's instructor.   

HAIR for boys:  Neatly combed away from face and sprayed. 
HAIR for girls:  Unless otherwise instructed, hair secured up and away from face into a modestly high bun
(not on top of head). ABSOLUTELY NO FANCY UP DO'S OR EXTRA BLING – all dancers need to look uniform.  
All bangs should be pulled up and away from face with all wisps (fly away hair) sprayed down.  Be prepared to 
spend a little more time to ensure hair will stay secure – use extra pins & hairspray.  Ideally hair should be 
washed and styled while wet using styling gel or mousse and when finished, topped with a generous amount 
of hairspray. Here are some great tutorials from YouTube.  There are many, many more on YouTube – if you 
need different options other than what's listed below, investigate more on YouTube.    

For thick & long hair             https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yWu6_jMzOQw

For thin/fine long hair & using a bun form https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Iac5wbIqMwg

For medium/short hair made into a bun https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vj7ISdwLOPQ

For short hair using a hair piece https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=THd1VUm2asc

MAKEUP FOR GIRLS - Unless otherwise instructed, all dancers are required to wear stage makeup for 
photos, dress rehearsal, & performance as instructed in the YouTube video below.  Please note you can omit 
the following: foundation on neck, false eyelashes, white powder on eyes, and lip primer.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3wnSeSehWs&feature=youtu.be
Items you will need are: 1)Liquid or cream foundation (one shade darker than skin) 2) Blush 3) White/Pearl 
and brown eye shadow 4) Liquid or crayon eyeliner (crayon preferred) 5) Waterproof mascara 6) Finishing or 
baby powder 7) Dark pink lipstick lipstick.  8) Lip liner optional, but preferred.  Note: With especially young
children we recommend applying lipstick as late as possible to avoid smudging.  

MAKEUP FOR BOYS – Same as above but skip the eyeshadow, mascara & lip treatments.   
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COSTUME INFORMATION

Costumes will be released effective May 1 once all recital related fees and account balances have been paid in
full.  Once costumes are released to you, you will  be responsible for their safekeeping.  THERE ARE NO
REPLACEMENTS for damaged or lost costumes!   Please do not allow your dancer to wear their costumes at
home and be sure to keep them away from younger siblings, pets, and bonfires!  Any unique costume, hair,
and makeup requirements (other than what's listed on pages 2 & 6) will be given to you by your instructor.
If/when applicable, your dancer will need to have the following dancewear items as part/all of their costume if
they don't have them already: 

** Class Leotards (when applicable) must be clean, stain/hole free, bling free and dress code compliant.  
** Tights must be footed, clean, stain/hole/run free, in “ballet pink” color, and dress code compliant.     
** Shoes must be dress code compliant, properly fitted, straps secure, no visible drawstrings.   
** Jazz pants for Hip Hop/Jazz. You do NOT have to purchase actual dance pants as long as they're black,
have a flared leg, and stretch.  Leggings are NOT acceptable.  Be sure pants have a reasonable & safe hem. 
** All Jazz/Hip Hop/Tap students must wear black socks unless otherwise instructed. 

Remember – Absolutely NO jewelry, nail polish, panties, bras, tattoos, fancy updo's or extra bling.
We respectfully request that everyone comply with the instructions given.  

VOLUNTEERS are needed in several capacities such as simple sewing, crafts, ushering, stage
help, ticket sales, chaperoning, setup and cleanup.  Help of any kind is greatly appreciated – we

can't do it without you!  If you are able to help, please let us know by signing up on the volunteer
sheet located in the office at the studio.  You are heroes – thank you! 

T SHIRTS !!!

To kick off this year's recital spirit, our theme is “Live. Love. Dance”.  We'll have T shirts for purchase with 
“DANCE 2” logo and theme on the front with “2017 Spring Revue” along with all the dancers names on the 
back.  T shirts are short sleeved 50/50 Poly-Cotton blend in Ash color with Burgundy lettering.  Sizes available 
in child XS - Adult 6XL at $12 each (includes tax).  Order deadline is April 15 with delivery by May 6.  Order 
forms are in the office.  T shirt payments can be combined with other payments but you MUST fill out an order
form!  Sorry no late orders, exchanges, or refunds.  

Saturday May 13 is one of the most fun days of the year  - you won't want to miss it!  

Students will be in full costume with their hair & makeup fixed and have group photos taken with
their class(es) by Kelli Willis from Rocky's Legacy Photography.  NOTE: There's no sitting fee and no
obligation to purchase photos although you will want to!  All students will have group photos taken
with their class with the option to have individual photos taken if wanting to purchase photos.    

*** Photo order forms & more information coming in April ***
On that same day, we will be rehearsing all the dances so everyone will get a sneak preview of the
show!  This really gets everyone into the recital spirit by seeing the diverse talent we have at our studio not to 
mention all the beautiful costumes and creative choreography.  More importantly, this day helps begin 
acclimating the students for the recital environment, making the transition from studio to theater smoother.  
In turn, this also helps to calm any fears and build team spirit!    

Space at the studio will be VERY limited on that day, so we must request that each student have no
more than 1 guest so we can stay in compliance with fire code safety.  ALL STUDENTS SHOULD
COME TO THE STUDIO “PICTURE READY” IN COSTUME WITH HAIR & MAKEUP FIXED!  

 Jeff from Promotional Video will once again be capturing the timeless moments of our recital!
And although you can take your own video at dress rehearsal, we strongly recommend everyone
purchase at least one of these videos – the quality is superb and it's reasonably priced at $30 each.
Available in Standard or Blue-Ray.  Price includes tax AND delivery.  Order forms will be at studio &
theater or you can order online.  Turn around time is 2-3 weeks.                
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As arts advocates we faithfully follow the protocol of the performing art.  As such there are rules of
conduct and customs you should be made aware of.  We respectfully request your full support -  in many
instances this protocol is for the safety and well being of the performers, but also helps maintain the
integrity and virtue of the art of dance and the performing arts as a whole.   

Performing Arts Theater etiquette is markedly different than movie theater etiquette:

Unlike a movie theater, food & drink are NOT allowed in the theater auditorium. 
If you absolutely need to eat/drink, please step out into the lobby area to do this.  

It is NOT customary to come and go during the show as it is disruptive; however if you 
      absolutely must get up to leave, please wait until a pause or intermission. Thank you.      

- 

Use of cell phones, Ipads and other electronic devices is prohibited.  In a dark theater,
these devices are blinding and distracting to performers and audience members.  

A sudden camera flash can blind a dancer or a cell phone ring can ruin a sentimental
moment. The performers have worked hard so please, give them your full attention. 

Please note that use of these devices WILL be allowed during dress rehearsal only.  The entire theater will be 
lit up during dress rehearsal so camera flashes and other lights won't both the performers.  Please use these 
items with discretion and courtesy to avoid distraction during the rehearsal and please do not engage the 
dancers.  Thank you for your support!  

Taking photos and video in dance really IS a big deal and here's why.  
In recent years this particular issue has become an especially sensitive one requiring detailed explanation.
The advancement of technology and cell phones has made it possible for anyone to capture AND share photos
& video anywhere, anytime. This has given society a distorted sense of entitlement with little/no regard (or
knowledge) to the potential consequences.  Most folks aren't aware that photography and video typically are
prohibited in the dance world for a multitude of reasons.  At our dance studio, we understand that there are
many proud parents simply wanting to chronicle their child's first dance class or recital.  However from the
perspective of a dance studio director and instructor, this is a much more complex issue. Please know it is not
our intent to offend parents or begrudge parental privileges but rather help protect students' privacy, safety,
and innocence.  As means of alleviating the misuse of photo and video yet still allow parents the ability to do
photograph  or  video  in  certain  circumstances,  we  prefer  to  CONTROL  it  rather  than  PROHIBIT  it.   Your
cooperation is required for us to be able to accomplish this and is greatly appreciated.         

With our students' best interest at heart, there are other issues as well.  Dance is an art form that is protected
by law against piracy, plagiarism, and copyright infringements (which is why photos & video are prohibited in
art galleries, museums, and theater productions).  Technically speaking, a choreographed dance literally is the
property of the creator.  So if a person wishes to “use” the property – meaning capture it, copy it, or use it,
they  must  ask  permission.  There's  also  the  consideration  of  intended  use.   For  instance  if  a  student  is
struggling in memorizing their recital dance and wants to practice at home, taking video for that purpose
would be allowed.  And finally, there's also the issue of etiquette.  If wanting to take video or photos, please
ask permission first so we can assist you so it can be done without being disruptive or intrusive.  Parents DO
have permission to photograph and video on DRESS REHEARSAL DAY as long as it's done
with discretion, courtesy, and the content is not reproduced and/or publicly shared. 

FLOWERS.  The giving of flowers to your dancer is a subject asked about each year and is a 
personal choice.  It began in the 1930's when adoring fans brought bouquets for their favorite 
professional prima ballerinas (whom were poorly paid) in admiration for their dedication, sacrifice, 
and achievement.  This simple gesture evolved into what is now a highly codified tradition in ballet
companies. From there it trickled its way down to dance studios that have acquired their own 
traditions  - with some even selling flowers for fund-raising.  My parents opted to wait in giving me
flowers until I was older and had achieved a marked skill level.  I'm grateful for their discretion -  

it not only preserved the honor and virtue of this tradition but also provided me with a clear understanding in 
the connections of hard work, motivation, and accomplishment.  As parents yourselves, do what you feel is 
best for your dancer. 

We hope that by explaining the protocol of the dance world, you have a clearer understanding and 
appreciation for it's value and role in maintaining the integrity of performing arts.  Your compliance will ensure 
this for generations to come but more importantly will be the most impactful way you can support the arts! 
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It is our mission for your dancer to have the best recital experience ever! 

 Here are some of the things that can help them.   

Preparedness of mind 
When students have their dances memorized and well rehearsed they feel confident and ready!  And since all 
recital rehearsing is done during classes, consistent attendance is key to your dancer's readiness.  This will 
become especially challenging in the coming months with end of year concerts, graduations, etc., so please do 
your best in getting your dancer to all classes – especially during the final weeks before recital. Be sure to 
share this newsletter with your child so everyone is on the same page! To help alleviate any fears of recital, we
openly talk about how things will go, what to expect, and answer as many questions as we can.  We also focus
on the positives - recital is the fruit and fun of their efforts.  Your review of information with your dancer along 
with positive reinforcement will help give your child that boost of reassurance and readiness.  And the more 
positives we can impress upon them, the better! 
     

Of sound body
It's no secret that plenty of sleep and a good diet are instrumental to peak performance and health.  This is
especially true for dancers – they need both as “fuel” to meet the demands of dance.  A cranky dancer is no
fun but worse is that tired dancers are more prone to injury. Please ensure they get plenty of rest – especially
in those last few days preceding recital. For dancers that will be burning lots of calories, fueling up with some
long burning carbs like potatoes or pasta is a good idea.  Any/all snacks should be nutritious and preferably
not messy, gooey, or crumbly.  And sugary foods should definitely be limited!  Ample hydration with water only
is strongly recommended.  And if students absolutely must eat or snack at the theater, please only do so in the
lobby and wear a T shirt over costume as  “bib” to avoid staining costume. 

Strong and discliplined
The content in this particular paragraph might seem “over the top”; however based on events and experience
in years past, the importance of this particular subject cannot be stressed enough.  

Emotions and excitement run high at recital time which results in an overabundance of frenzied trips to the
restroom.  And especially with young dancers - when one goes they all have to go!  The time at the theater
can become very unproductive  if  we have 100 dancers randomly  going to  the  restroom.  We know the
alternative scenario and don't want that either!  The fact remains is that unless there's is a medically related
condition, a dancer can't expect to use the restroom at the drop of a hat or seconds before they go on stage –
they simply need to learn to hold “it”.  We respectfully request you help us reinforce this by limiting fluids and
having your child practice holding it for a reasonable period of time.  During dress rehearsal, parents will be
responsible for taking their dancers to the restroom.  During the show, the chaperones will take the dancers to
the restroom in shifts so no worries! 

Addressing separation anxiety 
There is a certain level of independence each student needs in order for recital to be a positive experience for
them.  This starts with the student willingly and confidently participating in the recital without suffering from
separation  anxiety  issues.   If  your  child  struggles  with  separation  anxiety  or  constantly  desires
contact/engagement with you during class here are some ways you can help your child successfully achieve  a
healthy sense of independence:    

•Explain to your dancer they have a responsibility to themselves AND their class to stay and they can't be
running over to you constantly (if they do please keep sending them back quickly).  Reassure them that you
WILL be present at the theater even though they may not be able to physically see you.   

●Start the “weaning process” by physically removing yourself from the studio for just a few minutes to “get a
cup of coffee” or “run an errand”.  Then keep adding more time until your child becomes accustomed to your
absence and feels comfortable about it.

●Support  these  actions  by  telling  them  how  proud  you  are  of  them  that  they  are  able  to  do  things
independently, like a big girl (or boy) and that's a GOOD THING!  
    

Before you leave the house on May 13, 27, or 28 be you have all your dance gear! 

  If your dancer needs anything from the Dance Line you should purchase it soon and not wait 
until the last minute – inventory can run low or out during recital season.   
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May 13 – Picture/Preview day at studio Group 1 - 10 am – 12 Noon Group 2 - 1-3 pm.     

May 27 – Dress Rehearsal at theater Group 1 - 1:00-3:45 pm Group 2 - 3:00-5:30 pm

May 28 – Performance day at theater EVERYONE report to theater “stage ready” no later than 1 pm  
Show starts 2 pm.  Approximate length of show is 1.25 - 1.5 hrs. 

PROGRAM ORDER 
Approximate show length is 1.25-1.50 hrs

 GROUP 1  GROUP 1  GROUP 1  GROUP 1  GROUP 1  GROUP 1  GROUP 1  GROUP 1  GROUP 1

#     Dance Title Who's dancing What they're wearing. 

1 Introduction All students Only costume or costume of first dance in the show

2 Dance through
the Wind

Emmas Mon Ballet A Lavender costume, headpiece, pink ballet tights & pink ballet slippers. 

3 Girls of the 80's Emmas Tue Dance FUNd Tutu with matching legwarmers, gloves, T shirt and headpiece. 
Wear class leotard underneath along with pink tights and ballet slippers.  

4 Over the Rainbow Laceys Sat Hip Hop/Jazz Hip Hop pants, black T shirt, suspenders, cap, jazz shoes.

5 The Elements Beckys Tue Ballet D Unitard, scarf & headpiece.  

6 What Makes You
Beautiful

Rachels Thu Musical Thr Sequin shorts, top, headband, class leotard, nude tights, jazz shoes.  

7 Shake Senora Beckys Thu Tap Flamenco dress, headpiece, pink tights, tap shoes, bootie shorts

8 Bee Happy Laceys Sat DF/PreBallet Boys: Bee costume with black T shirts, black tights/pants, ballet slippers.
Girls: Class leotard, pink tights, slippers, tutu, wings, & antennae

9

10

11

12

Dance of the Hours
DAWN

Beckys Thu PreBallet Yellow sequined tutu dress, headpiece, pink tights, ballet slippers

Dance of the Hours
MORNING

Beckys Wed Ballet B Pink or Lavender dance dress, tiara,  pink tights, ballet slippers

Dance of the Hours
AFTERNOON

Becky's Wed Ballet A Blue sequined tutu dress, headpiece, pink tights, ballet slippers 

Dance of the Hours
EVENING

Becky's Sat Ballet B Black dance dress, tiara, pink tights, ballet slippers

13 G Power Beckys Tue Hip Hop/Jazz Long underwear,skirt, headpiece, gloves, black sock boots, jazz shoes

 ~ Intermission ~

GROUP 2  GROUP 2  GROUP 2  GROUP 2  GROUP 2  GROUP 2  GROUP 2  GROUP 2  GROUP 2  

14 Greek Goddesses Beckys Sat Ballet D Dress, headpiece, under leo, belt, pink tights, prepointe shoes , prop

15 Look How High
We Can Fly

Rachels Thu Ballet A Tutu dress, headpiece, pink tights, ballet slippers

16 24 K Beckys Wed Hip Hop Leotard, pants, T shirt, jacket, cap, pink tights, jazz shoes. 

17 All For One Beckys Sat Musical Thr Under leo, romper, belt, cap, pink tights, black jazz shoes

18 Masquerade Beckys Tue Teen Ballet Under leo, dress, belt & choker, mask, gloves, pink tights, slippers.  

19 May the Force Be
with You

Beckys Mon Ballet C Black leo, metallic skirt, headband, choker, wristband, pink tights &
slippers. 

20 Vogue Beckys Mon Hip Hop/Jazz Class leotard, t shirt, scarf vest, beret, black socks, jazz shoes. 

21 Alive Beckys Thu Lyrical Black leotard,skirt, headband, scarf accessory. 

22 Reverence Award

23 Finale All students Only costume or last costume of the show. 


